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Cruise Ship MOBILITY Accessibility Scorecard     Date:

Line:            Ship:

How many wheelchair accessible staterooms on the ship?                 Notes
 Are these accessible staterooms across the different categories?
 Which categories:

 How wide are the entry doorways in the accessible staterooms?

What is provided in the accessible staterooms?
 Bathroom:

 Roll-in shower
 Grab bars
 Lowered sink and vanity
 Fold-down shower bench
 Hand-held shower-head
 Ramped threshold
 Toilet seat riser
 Other:

 Stateroom:
 Ramped threshold
 Lowered closet rods
 Lowered shelves
 Lowered safe
 Accessible balcony (if applicable)
 Other:

How accessible is the ship?
 Does the ship allow for 180 degree turns for wheelchairs?
 Are decks accessible through automatic doors?
 Do public rooms have gradual inclines, not steep inclines?
 Is the casino accessible with accessible tables and slots?
 Is there accessible seating in the show lounge(s)?
 Is there accessible seating in the main dining area(s)?
 Do any of the pools have a hydraulic lift?
 Other:

How accessible are the ports of call?
 Do any of the ports of call require tenders?
 Does the ship provide assistance for getting on and off tenders?
 Other:

Does the ship provide early/priority embarkation and debarkation?
How far in advance does one need to notify the ship about traveling with a special need?
Is the ship’s accessibility information available online?
Is there an accessibility brochure?
Is there a dedicated Accessibility Director or Department for the line/ship?
Line’s contact number if traveling with special needs:
Line’s email if traveling with special needs:

Notes:



SHIP INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Cruise Ship VISUALLY-IMPAIRED Accessibility Scorecard

Does the ship provide:                               Notes
 Braille on the elevator buttons
 Audio call signals in the elevators
 Braille room numbers
 Braille on stairway banisters
 Braille menus
 Large-print menus
 Braille daily itineraries
 Computers with audible text

 If so, where?
Other?

Does the ship allow companion/service animals?
What are the restrictions for traveling with service animals?

Does the ship provide early/priority embarkation and debarkation?
How far in advance does one need to notify the ship about traveling with a special need?
Is the ship’s accessibility information available online?
Is there an accessibility brochure?
Is there a dedicated Accessibility Director or Department for the line/ship?
Line’s contact number if traveling with special needs:
Line’s email if traveling with special needs:

Notes:

Cruise Ship HEARING-IMPAIRED Accessibility Scorecard

Does the ship provide:                               Notes
 Portable room kits alerting for door knocking,phone ringing, smoke detector
 Closed captioned TV
 TTY/TDD text phones
 Amplified telephones in staterooms and public areas
 Hearing assistance devices in the lounge
 American Sign Language Interpreter

How far advanced notice is required for a Sign Language Interpreter?
Does the ship provide early/priority embarkation and debarkation?
How far in advance does one need to notify the ship about traveling with a special need?
Is the ship’s accessibility information available online?
Is there an accessibility brochure?
Is there a dedicated Accessibility Director or Department for the line/ship?
Line’s contact number if traveling with special needs:
Line’s email if traveling with special needs:

Notes:
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